Elementary: Preprimary Specialization and Early Childhood

EEC 422: Emergent Literacy Application

APPLICATION DOES NOT ASSURE ADMISSION!

Term: Fall ______  Spring ______  Summer ______  Year _________

Name __________________________________________________________________

Address (current) _________________________________________________________

Phone ______________________________ MSU e-mail _________________________

*Staple a current DARS report to this application. Without it, your application will not be considered. Return this form to the EEC Dept. Office (AH 328).

Admission to Professional Education must be complete! You will be asked to show your Professional Education card when you submit this.

You must complete all information below or your application will not be considered.

EARLY CHILDHOOD MAJORS:
Catalog followed ______________

Your application will not be considered if you do not complete this information!
Circle the courses completed and record the grade earned:

Course Requirements:   Grade or IP (if currently enrolled) or semester/year you will take course

CDIS 205 (2007 cat.)   _____
FCS 301 or EEC 227   _____
FCS 303 (prior to 2007 cat)   _____
Psych 230 or FCS 230   _____
EEC 225   _____
EEC 201/203 or       _____
EEC 201 (after F, 2007 )   _____
EEC 222W   _____
EEC 245   _____
EEC 311 (2007 cat.)   _____
EEC 313 or ESSP 304   _____
EEC 365/366   _____
EEC 435 (after F, 2007)   _____
HP 413   _____
KSP 415   _____
MUS 441   _____

Any deficiencies in above required courses have to be approved by an ECE adviser.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION: PREPRIMARY SPECIALIZATION

All preprimary courses are to be completed prior to enrollment in Elementary Education Block 1.
Courses for the Preprimary Specialization include:
EEC 412 (in block) + Psych 433, EEC 368/369, EEC 422, EEC 435

To be completed by EEC Office:
Prof. Ed. Card presented _______
DARS report attached ___________
GPA _______
EEC Office Initials _______
Date Submitted _______

Approval to enroll by ECE Adviser if not all courses are completed:
Adviser ______________________

Revised by L. Good Spring 2007